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Andy Thibodeau IMPACT Presentations
 
Andy Thibodeau was called “Mr. School Spirit” by the alumni magazine of 
King’s College at Western University (London, Ontario) when they named 
him alumni of the year in 2014. This passion for leadership and school 
spirit started in late 7th grade when Andy successfully ran for student 
council Vice President. He won because no one ran against him! From 
organizing dances in 8th grade, pep rallies in high school and orientation 
week in University, Andy’s enthusiasm for leadership and community service 
led to his unique career of inspiring students and staff across the continent.
 
Since 1992, Andy has delivered thousands of fun inspirational presentations to schools and conferences across
North America. Over two million people have experienced his IMPACT Presentations in all 10 Canadian
provinces and 40 US states.
 
Through his hilarious comedy and true-life stories, Andy delivers a message that everyone can relate to. His
presentations are unique due to his international speaking experiences, the personalization of each talk to the
activities of the school or organisation, and his high-energy style. You will be moved by his experiences having 3
new Canadian teens from Africa live with his family for 10 months in 2019. You will be transported back to 1984
and feel the hurt and humour of Andy trying out for the football team on his first day of high school. He didn’t
win his first track and field ribbon until grade 11, and it was a 5th place! Andy missed the last 2 days of Orientation
week 1991 as the Spirit Leader of the his University’s Welcome team due to heat exhaustion! Yes, he was too
spirited! Andy rebuilt homes across 3 Mission trips to Mississippi following Hurricane Katrina, visited his
sponsor child in Kenya, and chaperoned most of the dances at his daughter’s elementary school! Yes, he knows
“What the Fox Says”, How to “Whip and Neh Neh”, and taught 10-year-olds the words to “Living on a Prayer”!
 
Andy lives in his hometown of London, Ontario, Canada (a two hour drive east of Detroit) with his wife and two
daughters. The experiences of his wife as a high school French and Computers teacher and his daughters as
teenage students are woven into all of his IMPACT Programs! Andy empowers leaders because he was always an
active school leader: Student Council VP in elementary/middle school, Student Council President in high school,
and Orientation Week coordinator at King’s University College. A highlight of his student leadership career was
when Much Music (Canada’s MTV) named his high school the “Most Spirited School in Canada” while he was
president in 1989.
 
Andy’s IMPACT keynotes and workshops are part pep rally, part comedy show, part inspirational keynote, part
hands-on leadership training. 
 
You can reach Andy’s Impact Presentations at www.andypresentations.com   Instagram andytspeaks Facebook:
Andy Thibodeau Impact Speaker
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